
Davidson Blasts Foreign Policy 
During Sunday Anti-War Rally 
by Gary Schell 

"If one is c o n c e r n e d with 
crimes against humanity, it is 
officials of the U.S. government 
that should be on trial," said 
Tom Davidson, former Fargo stu
dent and one of several students 
indicted for conspiracy to blow 
up government buildings. 

About 800 students from the 
Fargo-Moorhead area heard Dav
vidson and other speakers blast 
U.S. foreign policy at the Anti
War rally on the Mall Sunday 
afternoon. 

"The FBI allows people to be 
busted not only for smoking 
grass, but for a n y t h i n g they 
damn well want to bust us for," 
said Davidson. "According to the 
FBI, a conspiracy is a couple of 
people rapping together - and 
you don't even have to know who 
you're rapping with." 

The indictment against David
son and others accuses them of 
aiding in the conspiracy of the 
Berrigan brothers to blow up 
he~ting tunnels in government 
hulldings in Washington D.C. and 
to kidnap presidential aide Hen
ry Kissinger. "I didn't even know 
the Berrigans until we went to 
court," said Davidson. "They 
branded us as conspirators just 
bec_ause we oppose government 
pohcy." 

Davidson said the real conspir• 
acy is in government. It is a con
Sfiracy of facts and figures. "Un
like government, we have never 
h~d anything to hide," said Da
vidson. "The repression and in
timidation tactics the govern· 
ment uses on minority groups 
has now turned to the entire 
Peace movement." 

Davidson called on students to 
shut down the city of Washing
ton D.C. "We'll tell our govern
ment, 'if you don't stop the war 
we'll stop you'." Davidson said 
~hatever else students are doing 
~s unimportant. "Come to Wash
ington and stay until the war is 
over," urged Davidson. "We will 
shut down the war capitol of the 
world." 

The Washington D.C. rally will 
be the main event of the Nation
al Anti-War day, April 24. Also 
scheduled is a rally at the Inter· 

national Peace Garden for people 
from the upper midwest and Can
ada who can't make it to Wash
ington, D.C. 

Plans are being made to camp 
near the Lincoln Monument and 
see all the congressmen in their 
offices. Davidson calls the effort 
a "non-violent militant lobby." 
They will lobby for the Vietnam 
Disengagement Act of 1971, es
sentially the same as the McGov
ern-Hatfield Amendment defeat
ed last year. 

Participants in the Washing
ton, D.C. rally will attempt to 
shut down the Selective Service 
offices and the Justice Depart
ment. Davidson urged students 
remaining in Fargo to close tbe 
local offices of these depart
ments on April 24. 

Davidson contended that Lt. 
William Calley is being used as 
a scapegoat. President Nixon has 
the power to pardon or reprieve 

Calley. " It is ironic that the chief 
war criminal in the world today 
would be the one to decide whe
ther Calley dies or not," said Da
vidson. 

In the opening prayer Rev, 
Wayne Stumme called the rally 
an act of patriotism. "Humanity 
is a higher goal than national
ity," said Mr. Stumme. "Your 
presence here is a great sign of 
hope in the basics of humanity." 

"There are no ethics of war," 
said William Harris, a Methodist 
minister. S c r i pt u r e s tell me 
'Thou shalt not kill'. You do not 
love your neighbor by dropping 
bombs on them or by using na
palm." 

Mr. Harris added that we can 
move our senators and represent
atives to act on the Vietnam Dis
engagement Act. "Nothing less 
than a lot of shouting will work," 
said Mr. Harris. North Dakota's 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Controversial peace flag displayed at Anti-War Rally. 

Brass Defends Grass Law 
by Clyde Krebs 

In a Monday l).ight rap session 
at the Lutheran Center featuring 
Cass County State's Attorney 
John Garris, and Fargo Polic~ 
Chief, Edwin Anderson, the law's 
position on marijuana versus 
gambling and drinking was ar
gued. 

Garris said the difference lies 
in the fact the law says it is 
wrong. 

Anderson said you can't make 
one right from two wrongs add
ing there was no comparison be
tween drugs and alcohol. A state
ment was made concerning the 
gamb1ing at the Elks club. An
derson said the Elks club had 
never been raided even though 
he knew gambling was going on. 

The Varsity Mart has kept a 
record of the fines of people 
caught shoplifting. A long-hair 
has gotten on the average $25 
heavier fine than a short-hair. 
One student pressed the issue of 
how the law can be bent to the 
wishes of the "establishment." 
Anderson said he admits the law 
is being shaped to protect the in
nocent and also shield the guilty. 

Garris said definftely long hair 
and general appearance affects a 
j u d g e s decision. He said the 
chance to get off was 25% great
er for short-hairs. 

Law policy used to compel 
adult obedience of the laws. It 
has switched, to "keep the kids 
in line," said one man. 

A man is entitled to a fair and 
speedy trial. "Nowhere is there 
any d e f i n i t i o n in the Bill of 
Rights of what is meant by 
speedy," said Garris. 

Garris said his philosophy is 
"strong, diligent prosecution. It 
is my sworn duty." 

Garris was asked if he thought 
prosecution helps solve prob
lems. He said in about one-third 
of the cases it has helped. 

Anderson said policemen are 
here to serve the public. Their 
purpose is to carry out the wish
es of the community as far as 
the law allows it in the preser
vation of law and order. The aim 
of justice is to let the innocent 
go free and see that the guilty 
are convicted. However, only one 
out of nine crimes is solved, and 
North Dakota has the lowest 
crime rate. 

Bruce Graner, NDSU student, 
(Continued on Page 9) 

Bison Annual 
Elects Editors 
Lillehaug,Kimm 

Duane L i 11 e h a u g and Leo 
Kimm were unanimously elected 
co-editors of the Bison Annual 
by SU's Board of Student Publi
cation at its meeting April 14. 

Lillehaug, a former Spectrum 
and Paper staff member, will co
ordinate the writing aspect of 
the book. Kimm will manage pho
tography. He has worked for the 
Spectrum and the Bison Annual. 

Election of the duo represents 
a vote of confidence in the cur
rent four-part annual initiated by 
Jim Bakken and Renae Selig Ho
muth, previous co-editors. Three 
of the books are events and one 
is a mug shot and group shot 
book. 

University Senate Approves 
New Teacher Evaluation Form 

University Senate Monday ap
proved a new teacher evaluation 
form that will be used this quar
ter and voted down an amend· 
ment that would have prevented 
the results from being made pub
lic. 

The amendment came when it 
was argued that no scientific sys
tem becomes valid until it has 
been tested several times and re
sults correlated for consistency. 
It was contended that if the in
formation is made public after 
the first trial run, the informa
tion will be used in evaluating 
effectiveness of professors with
out proof the system is valid. 

Others contended that profes
sors should be evaluated by their 
peers and that students could 
make their fee Ii n gs known 
through the dean of academic af· 
fairs, other administrators, or di· 
rectly to faculty members. 

Both arguments lost. 

The Students' Attitudes To
ward Instruction (SATI), accord
ing to Dr. William Shelver, chair
man of a student evaluation of 
teaching subcommittee, replaced 
a Purdue questionnaire with one 
from the University of Washing
ton. 

"Apparently faculty and stu
dents were somewhat disappoint· 
ed, to put it mildly, in the Pur• 
due questionnaire used last 
spring," said Shelver. 

After additional discussion, in· 
eluding some controversy, Dr. H. 
Roald Lund advised the group, 
"Let's try it and see how it works 
out. After all we're only talking 

about using it on a trial basis." 

The subcommittee is an arm of 
the Educational Devel o p m e n t 
Committee and an offshoot of 
the IDEA conference for stu
dents and faculty. 

Students will be asked to make 
comparisons to other teachers 
based on several a s p e c t s of 
teaching. The evaluations will be 
made on each of several state
ments about professors. The pro
fessor: (1) explains co n c e pt s 
clearly (all state me n ts rated 
from a high of 5 to a low of 1), 
(2) increases my skills in think
ing, (3) makes the objectives of 
the course aparent to me, (4) 
makes effective use of examples 
and illustrations, (5) has helped 
broaden my interests, (6) inspires 
my confidence in his knowledge 
of subject, (7) has given me new 
viewpoints of appreciations, (8) 
arouses my interest in the sub-

(Continued on Page 13) 

Notice 
All students who plan to do 

student teaching during fall, win
ter, or spring quarters of the 
1971-72 school year are asked to 
report to the Institute of Teach
er Education office in 303 Min
ard to confirm or re-confirm 
their intention to student teach. 
Deadline is April 30. 
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Teaching 

Best, Worst, Of Vocations 
Teaching is the best and the 

worst of vocations. When classes 
are alive with alert, responsive 
individuals, it's the greatest. 
When indifferent, passive, vege-

. table students (who should not be 
called students) are draped about 
in classrooms and campuses . . . 
it's the worst. Schools are loaded 
with these. Furthermore, the aca
demic dimensions of most stu
dents aren't excitement for the 
challenge of learning but rather 
endurance, boredome, and frus
tration. Th is includes students 
with respectable grades. Just ask 
them! 

Why are so 
many Indif
ferent, a n d 
how did they 
get this way? 
Is college ed-
ucation sup

posed to be a boring experience? 
Is it just bad teachers and poor 
students? Is it the frustrations of 
meaningless war and social prob
lems that bother students or could 
there be something inherent in 
our education system that is the 
cause? 

I think a big reason for the 
perversion of education we see 

Na1ne-Calling Not Justified 
To the open minded, peace loving students who met on the Mall 

last Sunday, congratulations. You were successful at having a "peace
ful" demonstration and an overall good time 
while spreading the doctrines of loving thy neigh
bor, brotherhood, and peace for mankind. To Tile 

Editor When some of us were considering going 
down to the police station to protest because the 
flag had been taken down, we were continually 

reminded to do it without any violence. Unfortunately I was unable 
to see how referring to the police as pigs was consistent with all our 
valuable lessons on love and the equality of man. 

It was my understanding that the police were there because of 
the rules made by the institutions most of us support, and not because 
they personally enjoy subversing student activities or like hearing 
themselves being referred to as pigs. 

Warren Schubert 

Tl-If COLUMN 
Hi! Hey remember me, the loud 

mouth column? Well, that's what 
the music majors think. Tough 
life over in Putnam isn't it? 

I ended up in the arm of a fra
ternity man this week and listen
ed to a very interesting conversa
tion. 

The interfraternity countil pas
sed a rule, and is considering an
other, which might be very well 
not to consider. The first rule 
which has already passed the 
council lowers the pledge time 
to ten weeks. The rule may be ac
cepted or rejected by the individ
ual frats. 

First, ten weeks isn't enough 
time to really know and under
stand a pledge. Wouldn't it be 
better to take more time and be 
sure of the person? What happens 
when hard working pledge be
comes hard drinking active? Try 
foresight rather than hindsight! 

With some frats accepting, and 
others rejecting the ten week sys
tem, a strange sort of competi
tion may be set up. The one frat 
can offer the pledge a full frat 
life after only ten weeks. He must 
take more time if he shoulc1 
choose the other. 

The choice can become one of 
expediency rather than of mutual 
and social benefits. This would 
defeat the whole concept of the 
fraternity system. I can see the 
possible consequence of this 
move. It sounds like logic that 
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Spiro T. would use! 
As for the discussion concern

ing the girls in the frat houses, 
well, guys will be guys, and why 
tempt providence any more. Even 
the most clean living gentlemen 
will succumb to the influence of 
the situation, and the female com
panion. I think you get my point. 
If I say anymore, I'll end up X 
rated. 

Your hours have worked up to 
now, why change them? Many of 
your friends feel the same way. 
You might try talking to them. 
You're representing the frats, or 
had you forgotten that. 

The fraternity system is old and 
has been tested by time. Why 
change to a ten week production 
line system. You have given much 
needed social life to many men 
who have needed it. 

The system could easily be in
jured by a rule that is already 
standing, and the other rule isn't 
even worth mentioning twice. 
Your appearance and past acts 
are those of intelligent individu
als, why turn the frats into a 
mechanized system, and change 
that appearance? 

Well, time to go. I'll see you 
around next week, and I'll be see
ing you too next week Mr. Hayne. 
I've just been wondering if your 
campaign promises could have 
been forgotten? 

(Name withheld by request) 
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rampant today stems _from a 
wrong educational philosophy. 
This philosophy sees students as 
someone on whom to push infor
mation and facts, unlimited or
ganized accumulations from the 
past. When children start grade 
school we need to teach them ba
sic valuable skills. It's a delight to 
see how he can learn. Why not 
give them more? We have lots of 
valuable information they could 
learn. Let's gradually pour on 
more. We think that we make 
people by giving them informa
tion. Then in college we really 
cut loose. We inundate students 
in theories, facts, methods, sta
tistics and information. But to 
the student on which we push it, 
it becomes nothing but garbage 
if it has no unifying meaning. 
The result of our dispensing is 
significantly similar to results of 
a welfare system. Students are 
not excited by the world of ideas, 
but rather enduring the handouts. 
They are not engaging in their 
own LIFE QUEST. Instead of 
searching for life meaning and 
purpose, we have kept them so 
busy they are drugged with facts. 
It's been going on for years and 
society bears evidence. 

Instead of persons grasping for 
opportunity, we have a society 
looking for handouts, geared to 
expecting everything to come its 
way. We accent our rights, our 
rights, our rights, not our respon
sibilities. We say, "I'll sue you" 
and we do. Unions and factions 
are fighting for their share of 
everything. 

Young people are also right on! 
Handout everything ... fun, free
dom, sex. The whole educational 
system also becomes permeated 
with dull handouts. 

Many teachers are just repeti
tious, fact dispensers. 

Classes aren't human relation
ships, they're lifeless robot rela
tionships. 

This educational welfare sys
tem needs a change to bring life 
to the so-called higher education. 
A new philosophy is needed. 
Higher education should not be 
just to fit man to be used by 
society, but for man to find his 
personal meaning and purpose. 

The search for an education 
needs to be placed directly on 
the person involved. The require

(Continued on Page 3) 

MAKE THESE FLOWERS 

Women's Liberation 
by Rene Anderson 

Ever since I started writing this column all sorts of interesting 
things have been happening to me. Just the other day as I was walk. 
ing through South Engineering, a guy grabbed the door handle just 
as I was reaching for it and asked, "Are you REALLY Women's Lib?" 
I smiled, said yes, and opened the door myself. 

Another interesting incident happened this weekend. As I went 
to the door of my apartment, someone had shoved a "funny" from 
his April issue of Playboy under my front door, concerning Women's 
Lib. Actually I thought it was quite funny. Too bad he wrecked his 
new issue of Playboy! 

I feel both of the incidents are very significant-significant in that 
they showed that people were thinking and questioning in their 
own minds as to just what this women's movement is all about. 
Whether they are for or against at this point is not the issue. I just 
want people thinking! 

So many individuals seem to be against any type of women's 

movement (men and women alike) simply because it comes across 

as a "man-hater" movement. This is not the issue at all. Women want 

to be liberated; men want to be liberated; HUMANS should be liber. 

ated from societies' sterotypes! But the only way we can achieve 

this is by working together. 

It should be made very clear that often times it is 
the man's discrimination of a woman as woman's discrimination 
against herself. 

As soon as there's a man around we women compete for him 
instead of with him. We waste all our energy on competing for his 
attention and "beating down our sister," so that in the end we have 
no time or energy to realize our own potential as a human being. We, 
as women, doubt our capabilities and have for so long been condi
tioned into believing that OUR success is measured only by the 
number of men we have dated. 

Various studies have been conducted which confirm that BOTH 
men and women tend to underestlmat the potential of women. 

A recent study, reported in Psychology Today (November 1969), 
required participants to fill out a paragraph which began for one 
group; "After one semester, John finds himself at the top of his 
medical school class ... " and for another group, "After one semester, 
Anne finds herself at the top of her medical school class . . ." 

Description of Anne by both male and female students ranged 
from "neurotic," "lonely," "unloved," "a grind," to far more nega
tive characteristics. One student, the researcher reported, doubted 
altogether the likelihood that a woman medical student could be at 
the top of her class! 

So, you see, it is i ust not the male who is guilty of unconsciously 

surpressing women; we women are also guilty. 

Yes, maybe the movement has the wrong name. Human Libera· 
tion, here we come! ! ! 

l JI I II 
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Constructive Colloquy - Teaching Davidson 

Observation On Nature (Continued from Page 2) 
ments for going to school or tak
ing a course need to be that the 
student intensely wants it and 
not that we require it. We have 
taken the responsibility that the 
student should have. It's time we 
quit watsing tax money on stu
dents with no motivation, just 
so we can grow large as an insti
tution and command more gov
ernment handouts. We've had 
students around just for body 
count. 

Commitment For Peace 
by Eliot Porter 

(Eliot Porter is recognized as 
the finest color photographer 
alive today. Since 1939, when he 
gave up the teaching of medicine 
and science for photography, Mr. 
Porter's particular interest has 
been nature photography with 
special emphasis on color). 

on barren upland pastures of 
Maine's coastal islands worn thin 
like thread-bare carpets, an as
sortment of specially adapted 
plants covers the ground. Pros
trate junipers edge the rocky 
slopes; waiting to move in. Pickly 
to bare ankles, the junipers thrive 
in these sun-loaded fields; they 
will eventually fill the fields, 
crowding out all smaller plants, 
until the invading forest over
shadows them and they too die 
from lack of light. 

Observed casually, an upland 
pasture seems sparsely inhabited, 
with a mat of growth and no tal I 
plants or grasses. Hardly noticed 
until their burden of shining 
drop lets chills and wets your 
feet, the old stalks and spears of 
grass grow close together. As 
they dry in the morning sun, 
the stalks vanish into the con
fused background of matted veg
etation, 

The vegetative cover is domin
ated by one primitive and two 
flowering plants. The primitive 
plant is a bluish, gray-green, 
branching moss-like lichen com
monly known as reindeer moss. 

The flowering plants that do 
best in barren Maine fields are 
blueberries and hawkweed. The 
blueberry bushes grow in low 
tangled shrubs with densely ar
rayed, small lanceolate leaves. In 
late May or early June, the pink, 
panicled, bell-shaped f I o we r s 
start to show. When the bells 
drop off, they leave behind tiny 
hard green berries which swell 
as they change to pink and, in 
July, to a powdery blue, turgid 
fruit. Each berry is crowded with 
a ri ng of sepals marking where 
the flower was originally attach· 
ed. 

Hawkweed crowds out grass by 

CASTLEAIRE $375, ALSO TO 450 
WEDDING RING 175 

The ring that expresses love 
in a very special way ... a per
fect diamond, guaranteed. 

610 Main Avenue 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PARK & SHOP 
GREEN STAMPS 

Open evenings by appointment 
232-2008 

different tactics, spreading its 
runners over the ground. At in
tervals along the runners, nar
row leaves grow into a mat of 
overlapping rosettes bristly with 
white hairs. From the center of 
each whorl of leaves in June ap
pears a hairy stalk which grows 
half a foot; its single terminal 
bud soon opens into a flat yellow 
disc of square-ended petals like 
a little windmill. This is the 
mouse-ear h a w k w e e d . In full 
f 1 o w e r these hawkweed beds 
speckle the field. The blossoms 
seem arranged with purposeful 
geometric precision, and they 
mature and go to seed with mar
velous unanimity. 

As summer advances, more 
showy plants catch your eye. 
Snapdragons b Io om in rocky 
places: the yellow and orange 
Butter and Eggs, and a frailer 
plant of delicate branching struc
ture bearing pale pink, lavender, 
and yellowish blossoms, so fra
gile that it is known as smoke 
flower. This redtop grass envel
ops dwarf rose bushes in a veil 
of parallel stems and the roses 
loom liquidly like carelessly dis
carded submerged objects. Dais
ies and a taller, brighter kind of 
hawkweed invade the less run
down meadows. In late July gold
enrod blooms, and August brings 
out two wild spireas of the rose 
famlly, steeplebush and meadow, 
sweet, 

Often on an early June morn
ing meadow grass is flecked with 
little globules of foam, made by 
froghoppers who hide and keep 
moist under the bubbles of their 
secreted mucus while they suck 
the sap of juicy young plants. 
Meadow voles build their inter
lacing grass-lined tunnels deep 
from sight on the earth floor of 
the meadow. The song sparrow 
and the white-throat hide their 
nests under low spreading juni
per, in the depths of a blueberry 
bush, or above the ground in the 
thicker junipers. 

NELSON'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
517 - 1st Ave. N. 

Fargo 235-4092 

Five Spot 
TWO FOR ONE 
FROM OPENING 

UNTIL 9:00 

MATINEES FROM 
5:30 · 7:00 

ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

205 Broadway 

The standards of our courses 
need to be upgraded so that a 
person taking a course knows 
what's going on and doesn't get 
through just because he fits in 
some part of a normal distribu
tion curve. (that dismal enemy 
of quality) This can be done eas
ily by permitting a student to 
continue a course for whatever 
time is needed to master it. 
Courses need to be taught for 
understanding instead of the de
mand for regurgitation that now 
exists. 

Meaning should become inher
ent in all courses! The search 
for life meaning should become 
the accent of the whole system. 
Most students at present find 
very little meaning in courses 
and little in academic activity. 
Some students in this age, how
ever, have been awakened and 
suspect that real education is 
more than they are getting. They 
are looking for life purpose that 
transcends the money, power, 
success scheme of society. They 
are looking for intellectual val
ues that transcends the degree 
and status conscious system of 
most faculties; they are looking 
for spiritual meaning that tran
scends the superficial religion 
values of most parents. They are 
looking for a wholeness in life. 

Will hi g h e r education re
spond? Or will it just keep hand
ing out more and more informa
tion? Phil Hetland 

by Clyde Krebs 

Tom Davidson, alleged co-con
spirator to kidnap Henry Kissin
ger and bomb heating tunnels in 
government buildings, said after 
the radical movement achieves 
its aims it wi_ll go "back into its 
hole." 

Davidson announced three de
mands of the so-called "radical 
movement"; 1) complete with
drawal from Vietnam, 2) average 
minimum income, and 3) free
dom of political prisoners. Bruce 
Graner, member of Vet's for 
Peace, said if the U.S. pulls out 
of Vietnam the prisoners will 
still be there according to Gen
eva convention agreements. 

Davidson charged, "You can't 
pray for peace and pay for war!" 
explaining many anti-war people 
still pay taxes, which he termed 
hypocritical. 

Emphasizing the need for dedi
cation, he said before there can 
be any definite advancement, 
people must be willing to risk 
loss of jobs, prestige, and pos
sibly family. 

He pointed out Peace Move
ments which have died due to 
lack of serious committment, 
calling this the major fault of 
most movements. 

"Every hour 66 people are 
killed in Vietnam. Nothing you 
are doing is important as ending 
this!" 

Davidson urged anyone who 
can get to Washington, D.C. to 
participate in the anti-war dem
onstrations. 

April 19-23 there will be a 
Congressional i n c u r s i o n with 
men dressed as soldiers going on 
mock search - and · destroy mis
sions in Congressional chambers. 
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wraps. No Deliveries or charges. We offer cut flowers and plants 
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These "soldiers" will shadow 
Congressmen urging them to in
itiate and vote for immediate 
withdrawal from Vietnam. 

On April 23, 100 men will turn 
themselves in as war criminals 
to be tried as Lieutenant Calley. 

April 24 will be the date of a 
rally in Washington and San 
Francisco. Government workers 
will be stopped from ~orking 
with the dema·nd the war be stop· 
ped before they can resume 
work. According to Davidson, 
FBI offices will be opened and 
the Selective Service shut down 
April 30, with plans to enter 
files and desks marked "Pri
vate", as well as "Hoover's hole," 
the new $102.5 million FBI head
quarters. The purpose is to ex
pose illegal practices used by the 
FBI to carry out their aims. 

May 1 will be the scene of a 
youth festival, May 2, speakers, 
and May 3-4 massive civil diso
bedience. The city of Washing
ton will be shut down and cease 
to function, making May 5 a na
tional moratorium, with the de
mand: 'Stop the War!' 

Commenting on the conspiracy 
charge against him, Davidson 
said, "Anyone who has not dis
cussed bombing or kidnapping 
doesn't know what the hell is 
happening!" Claiming the U.S. 
government is on trial, Davidson 
cited the chance of his conviction 
as 100 per cent -guilty or not. 

It's what's 
happening, 
baby 
You're what's happening 

when you make the scene 

in this sassy stepper. 

Specially designed for 

the exuberant, fashion

spirited girl. 
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FARGO, N. DAK. 
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"Dark of The Moon," written and directed by Howard Richard
son, opened Wednesday evening at the NDSU Little Country 
Theater, Askanase Hall. The production is marked by a clarity 
and specification of mode. Richardson undoubtedly influenced the 
perfective polish on stage, but several SU actors have risen to 
their greatest Thespian heights in the current roles. 

Fervor is rampant in crowd scenes - the entire cast shows 
competence and functions as an ensemble. Understudies having lit
tle preparatory time, do excellent work indicating the total interest 
shared by the cast. John Mickleson, outstanding as the Conjur 
Man, and his witchcraft cohorts transport the audience effectively 
to the eerie mountaintop of Old Boldy. 

Michael J. Olsen (Uncle Smelicue) and Marvin Gardner (Pa 
Allen) attack their roles with vigor and provide excellent and focal 
character acting. Dan McDermott capably handles demanding and 
varied dual roles as the Conjur Woman and Floyd Allen. John 
Sitter (Marvin Hudgens) and Mary Ophiem (Barbara Allen) evince 
poise in their best LCT roles to date. 

The imaginative use of a scrim, set and special effects lends 
a technical excellence that augments fine acting and direction. 
The unit set by Don Larew is integrated to the fluid blocking o( 
Richardson and the set convincingly changes locale to match scene 
alterations. 

Mountain morality is strictly observed by the able cast. The 
production is infused with pastoral Carolina ethics and motifs. 
Actors understand and react in believable fashion, transforming 
the LCT boards to rustic hamlet. The natural exchange of the Bible 
for the mountain dew jug and lines like Pa Allen's stating he 
has "no truck with furiners" are indicative of the intrinsic regional 
feeling of the play. 

The dramatic import of the whole extends to universal pro
portions yet, never in the production, does any character appear 
worldly-wise. The specific, unique mysticism of "Dark of The 
Moon" remains aloof and intact from reality - a credit to cast 
and crew. 

A combination of sensitive writing, treatment and acting 
leads all group scenes to crescendos that promise the audience a 
continuous "Illusion of first time" throughout the production. 
Stagnation is non-existent ; provided the absence of cast let
down continues. 

THE SPECTRUM 
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'Zorba 'Production Called Down To Earth 
by Carol Larson & Paul Condit 

The only word to d e s c r i b e 
Thursday night's performance of 
"Zorba" is earthy. Michael Ker
moyan's portrayal of Zorba was 
the epitomy of reckless abandon 
and zeal for life. Co-star Vivian 
Blain, as the French mistress of 
imaginary admirals, used the fi
nesse of her profession and the 
honest love in her heart to cap
ture her last admiral, the very 
real, Zorba. 

For those who came to hear 
music the response of the cast 
and orchestra to the outstanding 
direction of Albert Fiorillo rep
resented a most desirable rap
port. The orchestra was excel
lent, adding the colorful sounds 
of various plucked stringed in
struments. The technique of the 
gentleman p 1 a y i n g , what the 

writers believe is an instrument 
of the cittern family, was phen
omenal. 

The exciting choreography in
cluded a rare treat, the belly 
dance. Much of the realism in 
the life of these people was add
ed by the fine dance numbers. 
Despite the conditions of Festi
val Hall, the production used 
these facilities to their utmost. 
The company gave to the audi
ence what any performer should 
give, themselves. 

It is difficult to criticize a pro
fessional performance of this na
ture. We can, however, relay to 
the public some of the comments 
made by the cast and orchestra, 
particularly the orchestra direc
tor, Mr. Fiorillo. The general 
feeling of the cast was that Fes
tival Hall was a hard place in 
which to perform. "It's tough to 

F-M Symphony Review 
The F-M Symphony under the 

direction of Sigvald Thompson 
presented its first annual Tri
College Faculty Artists Concert 
last Saturday in Festival Hall. 

Three soloists were featured. 
· Rona! Monsen of Concordia Col
lege presented the Mozart Con
certo for Clarinet and Orchestra 
demonstrated by his excellent 
in A Major. His mastery of the 
clarinet was demonstrated by his 
excellent tech.nique in both the 
fast movements and by his control 
in the delicate Adagio movement. 

Monsen has been instructor of 
woodwinds at Concordia College 
and first clarinetist with the 
Symphony since 1968. He is cur
rently working toward his Ph.D. 
in music at Northwestern Univer
sity. 

Peggy Castle, mezzo - soprano 
Moorhead State College, perform
ed the Song of the Wood Dove 
from "Gurrelieder" by Arnold 
Schoenberg. 

She came to Moorhead State 
from L o n d o n as instructor of 
voice in December of 1969. She 
is well known throughout the 
British Isles through her work 
with the B.B.C., on operatic stage, 
and as a recitalist. With this back
ground her fine performance of 
the Schoenberg number was not 
surprising. 

The Concerto for Piano and Or
chestra No. 1 in B-flat Minor by 
Tschaikovsky, featured artist Wil
liam Goodrum of NDSU. 

He holds a Master of Music 
degree from the New England 
Conservatory of Music and has 
studied with Claudio Arrau. He 
has been at NDSU since 1969. 

Besides being one of the most 
popular piano works this concer
to is tremendously difficult. Espe
cially pleasing was the 2nd move
ment. Mr. Goodrum's perform
ance did ample justice to the deli
cate Tschaikovsky melodies of 
the movement. 

New Officers 
Recently elected officers for 

the Sigma Psi Chapter of Kappa 
Delta are President, Melissa Sie
mers; Vice-President, Julie Sat
rom; Secretary, Colleen Arch
bold; and Treasurer, Jane Hau
gen. 

Phi Mu's newly installed offi
cers are Nancy Neterval, presi
dent; Vicki Wilcox, secretary; 
Janice Myhre, treasurer; Debor
ah Rath panhellenic delegate; 
Candy Henke, pledge directo~; 
and Jackie Hanson, membership 
director. 
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play here." 
These comments need no ex

planation. 
"Intelligent audience." "Laugh

ed at things other a u d i e n c e s 
didn't catch." "We enjoyed your 
audience very much." 

"This audience is the closest 
we've had to the Kazantzakis 
(Zorba) philosophy. You could 
feel it. College kids are that 
way." 
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The company will be perform
ing next in Minneapolis and then 
they will move on to Wisconsin 

and Illinois. They will complete 
their nine month tour sometime 
in May. 

DANCE FRIDAY 
Herb Johnson Barn Dance 

THE FUN SPOT 
2 Miles North of Arthur 

Highway 17, Arthur, North Dakota 

APRIL 23rd 

"CURE OF ACES" 
THIS BAND WAS IN THE TOP 50 IN BILL BOARD 

9:30 p.m. -1:30 a.m. 
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Bruce Qualey dancing with Kathy Erickson in the musical pro
duction, 'Brigadoon.' (Photo by Richter) 

Audience To Gather 'Round 'Brigadoon' 
by Carol Larson and Paul Condit 

"It's great," says cast member 
Dick Geiger. 

Eager and willing the cast for 
this year's B 1 u e Key musical, 
Brigadoon, show up at the Old 
Field House ready for a long re
hearsal and hard work. Gene 
Jackson, producer, described the 
cast as "very enthusiastic." 

This year's musical is being 
done in the round, a different 
experience for both the cast and 
the lighting and sound crews. 
The audience should have better 
viewing and sound than in past 
years, since no one in the audi
ence is more than forty feet from 
the stage. 

"It's very different working in 
the round," says choreographer
director, Marilyn Nass . The most 
difficult idea for the cast, espe
cially veterans of previous Blue 
Key shows, is to get used to hav
ing audience on all sides. 

The set for the show is very 
basic. Special effects, lighting, 

and minor props will provide the 
necessary atmosphere to create 
the imaginary Brigadoon. 

The c a s t and the orchestra 
came together for the first time 
on Wednesday evening, April 14. 
The rehearsal seemed to go 
smoothly and one cast member 
described it as "about par." 

Particularly interesting to 
watch during the rehearsal were 
two fine dancers, Kathy Erickson 
and Bruce Qualey. Both show the 
easy, fluid movement of long 
hours of practice. Their anticipa
tion of each other's action is su
perb and pleasing to watch. 

Behind the hard work of the 
performance are the many mem
bers of Blue Key, who must be 
commended for their efforts to 
bring fine entertainment to its 
audiences. Ticket sales, advertis
ing and promotion, programs, 
seating, lighting and sound, sets 
are just some of the tasks handled 
by this organization. Brigadoon 
will be presented April 30 and 
May 1 and 2. 

Fretland Beauty & Barber Shop 

Men's Regular and Razor 
Styled Haircuts 

Dial 
232-4202 

LADIES PERMANENTS 
STYLING 
CUTTING 
TINTING 

525 Bdwy. - Fargo 

e-~ SPORT 
C/1

cLOTNIIW9 COAT 

SAVINGS 
SPECTACULAR OFFER 

SHORT TIME ONLY 
A very special group of sport 
coats assembled to kick oft the spring 
season. You'll find a nice selection 

of fabrics, styles and 
colors - and you'Jl save 

plenty. Valw,s to $60 -

now your choice of this 
group only ... 

$25 

119 Bdwy. • Farp ~i:[ijffl1ij ,-. ..... r • 
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Two SU Glee Clubs 
To Sing 'Frostiana' 

The complete "Frostiana," a 
musical interpretation of the poe
try of Robert Frost, will be fea
tured, as part of a glee club con
cert at 4 p.m., Sunday, April 25, 
in Festival Hall. The concert is 
open to the public at no charge. 

"Frostiana," written by Randall 
Thompson, will be sung by the 
combined men's and women's glee 
clubs. The selections will include 
"The Road not Taken," "The 
"Pasture," "Come In," "The Tele
phone," "A Girl's Garden," "Stop
ping by the Woods on a Snowy 
Evening," and "Choose Something 
Like a Star." 

The Women's Glee Club, direct
ed by Charlotte Trautwein, spe
cial instructor in music, will sing 
"Let the Song Be Begun," ar
ranged by Don Galin; "Psalm 67," 
Regina Fryzell; "Catherine" and 
"Who is That Yonder," arranged 
by Russell Woollen; "If You Go 
Away," Jacques Brel; "The Other 
Man's Grass is Always Greener," 
Hatch and Trent, and "Raindrops 
Keep Fallin' on my Head," Burt 
Bacharach. The accompanists are 
Linda Broderson, Watford City, 
and Susan Petrowitz, Fingal. 

Following intermission, the Var
sity Men's Glee Club, directed by 
John Trautwein, assistant profes
sor of music, will sing a Sigmund 
Spaeth barber shop harmony: "I 
Had a Dream, Dear," and "My 
Evaline." Mike Sullivan, Fingal, 
will be soloist in a Henning Frei
esleben arrangement of "Ameri
ca the Beautiful." Freiesleben is 
from Fargo. The Men's Glee Club 
will continue with "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," arranged by Pe
ter Wilhousky. 

The combined glee clubs of 
about 70 voices will conclude the 
program with "Love's Antiphon," 
Lloyd Pfautsch, and "Glorious 
Everlasting," Thomas Cousins. 

Features Art Exhibit 
The Concordia College Seni

or Art Exhibit featuring paint
ings, ceramics, and sculpture 
is showing through Sunday, 
May 2, on the second floor of 
the Humanities Social Sciences 
Center. 

HIBISCUS $3!10 
TO 1250 
WEDDING RING 2.00 

ENCHANTING 
Enchanting moments are 
reflected forever in the 
brilliance and beauty of a 
Keepsake diamond ring. 
Your very own, enchanting 
Keepsake now awaits you. 

Forever 

An empty gaze 
Searches through an 

empty mind. 
Not seeing 
Is not knowing. 
Not knowing 
Is not trusting. 

To trust is to care. 
To care is to share. 
To share is to love. 
- Mind and body; 
Soul and life; 
- Forever. 

Kent Wade Miller 

A serene thought in 
man's mind 

Subdued by -
A ravenous hunger for 

power. 

Thought of, but, 
never-the-less idle 

Wasted by endless wars 
Fallen by colors -

And touched not by our souls. 
We shall all have died -
Before time will tell! 

P.S. War is a nasty 
business 

T. M. Phillips 

Reverend Lutz to Conduct European 
Want to discover different life 

styles, serve as ambassador of 
goodwill, g a i n appreciation of 
your heritage and have a good 
time? 

Join the European tour spon
sored by Reverend and Mrs. Dutt 
and Reverend and Mrs. Lutz. 

The tour begins July 5, ends 
August 2 and costs $865. 

The tour will leave Fargo July 
5 for Chicago, and then fly via a 
747 jet nonstop to Paris. 

From Paris, they will go to Lon
don , the official starting point for 
the tour, visiting the Netherlands, 
Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzer
land, and France. 

While in Germany, the group 
will tour many concentration 
camps, and study the book The 
Cost of Discipleship by Dietrich 
Bonhoffauer. 

Bonhoffauer was a follower of 

TOM'S 
SHOE REPAIR 

623-N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Shoes Dyed to Match 

The Latest Spring Colors 

Hitler. He left the Nazi party, and 
was executed in a concentration 
camp near Nuremberg. 

While in Berlin, the tour group 
will visit East Germany. 

There are 11 persons signed up 
for the tour with a 
number of 30 allowed. 

Calls for reservations can be 
sent to Lutz at 235-0440 by May 1, 
but if there is still room, reser
vations will be accepted after 
this date. However, there must 
be time after making the reserva
tion to get a passport and the re
quired injections. 

THE MAN TO CALL -
TED HANSON 
515 1st Ave. N. 

237-5877 or 237-3531 

STATE FAIM 

A 
INSURAHC ~ 

State Farm Insurance Compa nies , 

~,,~ 
New, Young, Sportswear at Mandels 
Downtown Fargo 

. . . 

piece by piece . . . line by line . . . it carries the finest 
Sportswear quality around. 

STUDENTS 

SAVE 10% OFF 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

If you are a student at NDSU, all you 

have to do is present your I.D. to any sales• 

girl at MANDELS, and you will receive a 

WHOPPING 10% DISCOUNT on ANY PUR· 

CHASE on Sportswear, coats or dresses. 

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 15, 1971 
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panel discussions and lectures 
by environmental specialists are 
scheduled during Earth Week ac
tivities April 19-25 at North Da
kota State University. Sponsored 
by the NDSU Students for Envi
ronmental Defense (SED), the 
sessions are open to the public 
at no charge. 

A panel discussion, "Mercury 
Pollution, Effect, Present Status, 
and Solution," opened the week's 
activities at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
in Stevens Auditorium. The panel 
members were NDSU professors, 
Dr. Richard Kiesling, plant path
ology department chairman; Dr. 
John Knoeck, assistant professor 
of chemistry, and Dr. John Peter
ka, assistant professor of zoology. 

H. R. "Bud" Morgan, the mid
western field representative for 
the National Wildlife Federation, 
spoke Tuesday on "Wildlife, Our 
Endangered Heritage." 

Dr. Reed To Discuss 
The NDSU Genetics Institute 

will sponsor Dr. Sheldon Reed, 
Director of the Dight Institute 
for Human Genetics at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, as a guest 
speaker pn the NDSU campus. 
His presentation entitled "Prac
tical G e n e t i c Counseling" is 
scheduled for Wednesday, April 
28th, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 27 of 
Sudro Hall ·(the Pharmacy Build
ing) . 

Wildlife Bowl 
An NDSU team took first place 

honors in quiz bowl competition 
during the C e n t r a 1 Students 
Wildlife Conclave held recently 
at Kansas State University, Man
hattan. The conclave featured a 
Wildlife Bowl in which students 
were quizzed on subjects relating 
to wildlife, ecology and zoology. 

The SU team members includ
ed David Nilson (captain and 
president of the SU Wildlife So
ciety), Gary Myers, John Shultz, 
and Earl DeGroat. 

Activities 
Dr. Glen Sherwood, Jamestown, 

formerly with the National Wild
life Research Center, and now a 
touring lecturer in the midwest 

· for SED and the National Scienc
es Seminar Series, spoke Wednes
day morning on "Why the Govern
ment Will Not Save the Environ
ment." 

Wednesday afternoon, State 
Senator Kenneth Morgan, Kin
dred N.D., discussed the Kindred 
Dam issue. 

A panel completed Wednesday's 
activities. Dr. David Walsh, NDSU 
assistant professor of cereal tech
nology, and Dr. Eugene Phillips, 
chairman of the economics de
partment at Moorhead State Col
lege, discussed "Socio-Economic 
Applications of Environmental 
Ethics." 

A representative of the North
ern Prairie Wildlife Research 

Genetic Counseling 
Dr. Reed is noted as the first 

worker to initiate genetic coun
seling on an appreciable scale 
and he has counseled over 3,000 
cases since 1947. He has author
ed numerous scientific articles 
and is widely known among phy
sicians for his book e n t i t 1 e d 
"Counseling in Medical Genet
ics." 

Dr. Reed's program is open to 
the public and admission is free 
of charge. 

Scholarships Awarded 
Two scholarships of $150 each 

were awarded to NDSU coeds at 
the NDSU Faculty Women's 
Club's annual luncheon last Sa
turday. Recipient of the Mary 
Elizabeth Hultz Scholarship is 
Linda Otto, Williston, a senior in 
Foods and Nutrition. A second 
scholarship was awarded to Shar
on Pollock, Pollock, S.D., a jun
ior in Home Ee education. 

THE ONLY AUTO PAINT PROTECTION 
AND DEEP LUSTROUS, MIRROR· LIKE 
FINISH GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG 

AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR! 

THE MING SECRET CHEMICAL FORMULA 
AND EXCLUSIVE PROCESS RESULT IN A 

"MlNG~" 
FINISH 

for the lasting beauty 
of every car 

PHONE OR CONTACT MING CENTERS AT: 

HAROLD'S COMPLETE CAR CLEAN 
Moorhead - 233-9137 

TRI - ST ATE - RECON 
Fargo - 237-3375 

Student Special with this coupon: 
$5 or 20% OFF any job performed. 
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Continue 
Center, Gary Pearson Jamestown 
will speak at 7:30 p.di., Thursday: 
April 22, in Stevens Auditorium. 
His talk is entitled "Overpopula
tion, the Environmental Cancer." 

A panel discussion, "Environ
mental Ethic, to Whom Does it 
Apply," will conclude the week's 
activities at 7:30 p.m., Friday, 
April 23, in Stevens Auditorium. 
The panel members are Rr. Rob
ert Koob, NDSU associate profes
sor of chemistry; Dr. L. Falk, 
chairman of the department of 
sociology, Concordia College, and 
the Rev. William R. Harris, pas
tor of the Faith United Methodist 
Church, Fargo. 

A traveling information booth, 
sponsored by SED, is scheduled 
at prominent localities in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area during the 
week. Thomas Olsen, Fargo, an 
NDSU biological sciences student, 
is in charge of arrangements. 

Zero Population Grow th 

Meeting Set April 23 
Zero Population Growth will 

hold their first a n n u a 1 get
acquainted meeting 7:30 p.m., 
April 27 at the Town House Mo
tor Hotel in Fargo. 

A panel discussion will be fol
lowed by a social hour. 

Panel members and their top
ics are Attorney Shelly Lashko
witz, "Environmental Ethics"; So
ciologist Dr. Lawrence Falk, "So
cial Implications of Over-Popula
tion," and Chapter President Dr. 
David Walsh, "Z.P.O., Its Organi
zation and Goals." 

The public is invited. 

11~11 
PINNED 

Cheryl Solinger to Bob Halvorson (DU) 
ENGAGED 

Kris Erickson to Tom Berseth 

ARE YOU 

Scoby Edits Book On 

Environmental Ethics 
Dr. Donald Scoby has compiled 

a book, "Environmental Ethics," 
and 4,000 copies have been pub
lished by the Burgess Publishing 
Company, Minneapolis. The book , 
in paperback form. is on sale for 
$2.95 at the DSU Varsity Mart 
and available to area bookstores 
through the Burgess Publishing 
Company. 

Scoby indicated the book is di
rected at the layman and will ini
tially be distributed across the 
country as a supplemental read
ing for high school and university 
biology classes. 

He introduces his book by ob
serving that none of the aspects 
of environmental degradation -
air pollution, water pollution , soil 
pollution, or noise pollution -
can be permanently solved as long 
as our population continues to 
grow. 

"Unless we realize our predica
ment immediately and set as our 
prime goals population stability 
and implementation of a life style 
compatible with the natural sys
tem, we take the very serious risk 
of committing voiceless future 
generations to misery and death 
on an overcrowded planet." 

Subtitled "Studies of Man's 
Self-Destruction," the book voices 
Scoby's prediction that in the year 
2000 there is a potential for over 
a 6 to 7.5 billion world population 
(the current population is estimat
ed at 3.6 billion) if we continue 
at the present birth rate. "Taking 
a conservative doubling time of 
35 years," Scoby continues, "60 
million billion people will exist 
in the year 2900." 

The 239 page book includes ar
ticles written by national and 
local educators. 

SELECTIVE 
(SERVICED, THAT IS)? 

GET DEFERRED! CHECKOUT THE PLC PROGRAM 

Frosh & Soph: Attend two separate 6 week summer 
sessions & earn $985 

Juniors: Attend 10 weeks, $725 

SRs & Grads: 12 week OCS, $870 
v NO ON CAMPUS TRAINING 
v RESERVE LONGEVITY 
v PROPOSED $100 MONTHLY PAY 
v LOCAL FLIGHT TRAINING 

(aviation applicants) 
v GRAD & LAW SCHOOL OPTIONS 
v COMMISSIONED AT GRADUATION 

Call or visit the Fargo 

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE 
Room 317, Federal Bldg. 

Telephone 235-4403 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 
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Co,nputer Future? 
by Frank Dutke 

The computer will have a great
er impact on society than the 
atom bomb or the space program, 
yet most people aren't aware of 
it, said a staff scientist for UNI
VAC. 

Earl Joseph , computer scien
tist and president of the Minne
sota Futurists, traced the devel
opment of computers and predict
ed their future impact during a 
speech in Sudro Hall last Wed
nesday. 

The rapid increase of compu
ter terminals, one for every per
son by the end of the decade, will 
create new uses for computers. 

"A computer terminal is threat
ening at first," said Joseph, "but 
if you put it in a ghetto it be
comes non-threatening because of 
its impersonalness." 

Joseph predicts that this quali
ty will make the computer a valu
able tool in ghetto education 
where students react unfavorably 
to human teachers. 

Making a more startling predic
tion, Mr. Joseph pointed out com
puters could change human emo
tions. "We wear glasses to cor
rect for something wrong. Sup
pose we create a device attached 
to the body that does the job of 
the psychologist." 

According to Joseph, computers 
could also c r e;a t e illusions of 
reality. Terminals in every home 
and 3D outputs would create an 
"unreal, real environment in our 
homes." 

"Man's control over the future 
is accelerating very rapidly," said 
Joseph , "It gives mankind the 
new responsibility of chasing a 
desirable future. It is a very 
frightening responsibility." 

NDSU 
SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

(from 11 a.m . to 9 p.m. 

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER 

REG. 

1.99 

complete with Tossed Salad, 
Baked Potato and Texas Toast 

NDSU STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY ONLY 

I.D.'s Needed 

COME ON 
OUT TO 

BONANZA 
SIRLOIN PIT 

2515 
S. UNIVERSITY 

JUST SOUTH 
OF 
1·94 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers in season. 

ALL 
By All Occasion 
423 N. P. Ave. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY 
Phone 232 - 8979 
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Professor Holmquist Honored by MSC Inter-Sex Communication 
by Christi Coons 

Miss Delsie Holmquist, Profes
sor Emeritus of English at SU, 
was recently honored by Moor
head State College with having a 
year-old, 3-story, 200 bed, U-shap
ed dormitory named Holmquist 
Hall. 

Prior to teaching at SU Miss 
Holmquist was Dean of General 
Studies and professor of humani
ties and literature at MSC. She 
retired in 1966 after serving the 
college since 1929. During this 
time, she was chairman of count
less faculty committees besides 
maintaining a full teaching load. 

With such extensive responsi
bilities, most surprising~ is the 

marvelous rapport she established 
with past students of MSC and 
contemporary students of SU. Ad
jectives like dynamic, witty, hu
morous, stimulating and inspiring 
are only a few used by admiring 
students. 

One of Miss Holmquist's inter
ests is working with SU's Honors 
Program. The students whom she 
teaches are of extremely high 
academic caliber and are usually 
well-rounded in other activities 
too. 

A great variety of subjects are 
dealt with in Miss Holmquist's 
class. Ecology, political issues, 
technological and scientific ad
vances are only a few. Horst 
Winderlich, one of her students, 

GET THIS MOTOROLA 

S-.r'eo~~ 
SySham 

WITH THESE QUALITY FEATURES: 
• Solid State AM/FM-Stereo 

Radio Tuner 

• Precision Automatic 
Record Changer 

• Each speaker enclosure 
contains one 6" speaker 
and one 31/z" speaker. 

• 20 watts• of Instantaneous 
Peak Power Output •10 watts 
EIA Music Power Output Rating 

• Precision Styling in handsome Walnut veneer cabinet . .. 
compact to perfectly fit your component shelf. Model CP7 

s1999s 
AT JUST 

NOW WITH THIS COMPACT SYSTEM 
YOU CAN ENJOY ... 

• Your favorite FM/AM Programming 
• Dramatic FM-Stereo Radio Listening 
• Music Played on your Special Records 

8 Track Tape Cartridges I 
• Popular Music Played on -

(plays your car tapes too) I • 

MORRISON'S 
202 Broadway 

232-3343 
"Your House of Service" 

described the course as ". . . 
probably one of the most worth
while courses I have taken at SU. 
It expands and makes me aware 
of the people around me and the 
significant issues at hand. Miss 
Holmquist is simply an excellent 
teacher. She is organized, ex
tremely knowledgeable and able 
to motivate the students." Anoth
er student declared, "She's great 
- the atmosphere created by her 
is unique." 

Along with teaching her con
temporary class discussion, she 
has definite views on many cur
rent topics. Regarding the Anti
war rally this past weekend, she 
said she was definitely in favor 
of a "cessation of the war." She 
also feels that "Students have the 
right to protest, within the laws, 
this being a guaranteed right." 
She did say she does not believe 
in violence. 

On the issue of ecology she ex
posed a great hypocrisy typical 
of many "concerned students", 
"They should be more aware of 
their own immediate environment 
instead of the smog in Los Ange
les." 

Her views on abortion, another 
relevant subject, were that all as
pects involved, religious and so
ciological, cannot be ignored as 
insignificant, and she seemed in 
favor of legalizing abortion. 

Miss Holmquist has most defi
nitely earned the respect, admira
tion and affection of students as 
well as faculty. Her devotion to 
teaching and her desire to con
stantly better her work and show 
genuine interest in her students 
has been untiring. 

"Communication Between the 
Sexes: How to Make It Happen" 
was the topic of the third in a 
series of seminars on family re
lations, by Dr. Jane Vincent, as
sistant professor of child devel
opment, and Dr. Gilbert Wrenn on 
Wednesday, April 14 at Alumni 
Lounge. Dr. Wrenn has taught at 
McAllister and Arizona State Uni
versity. 

According to Wrenn, there are 
many possible means of commu
nication between the sexes. Mean
ings are often more significant 
than words. Communication clues 
such as inflection voice tone and 
forms of non-verbal communica
tion are effective. 

One obstacle to clear communi
cation is preconceptions each sex 
has toward the other. People un
consciously work through these 
sets of ideas. A hypothesis sug
gested by Wrenn and confirmed 
to a degree by Vincent was that 
more women are hostile toward 
men than vice-versa. "Men make 
the world go round, that is a 
reality. I don't feel men will ever 
totally abdicate," explained Vin
cent. She also feels men are emo
tionally more mature and strong
er to handle serious affairs. 

One frequent communication 
barrier men have according to 
Wrenn is sentiment. Dr. Vincent 
explained strength in a man is 
not simply physical; tenderness, 
understanding, consideration are 
also characteristics of strength." 

On the subject of sex discrimi
nation, Vincent said it is not dis
crimination against women, rather 
against females. She differenti
ated the two by describing the 
"female" as one who would do 
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literally anything to get what she 
wants from a man, including using 
sexual persuasion. Here, where 
respect is lost, comes discrimina. 
tion." 

Still another obstacle to good 
relations is men are more easily 
aroused than women with most 
women unaware they unknowing. 
ly exert this power. Vincent and 
Wrenn agreed this was a glaring 
weakness in current sex educa
tion courses. Sex education should 
be not only the study of anatomy 
but also the psychology of inter
personal relations. 

Wrenn was asked if he felt the 
sexual aspect of marriage was 
over - emphasized so upon mar
riage, young people are disap. 
pointed in it. He said the older 
generation has given "Motivation 
without an explanation" of what 
marriage is really all about. 

Vincent described marriage as 
a union between two people who 
can get along well, but can also 
get along alone. Being completely 
dependent is undesirable. 

The difficulty lies in not hear
ing words, not seeing cues. "We 
unintentionally keep so much 
from each other, there is so much 
superficial talk, the really impor
tant subjects are often just not 
brought up," said Wrenn. 

The right person for you, said 
Dr. Vincent, is the one who makes 
you feel more like what you want 
to feel like. 

Mortar Board Taps 
Sixteen members were tapped 

Monday by the M o r t a r Board. 
They are: Deborah Davidson, Can
dice Enockson, Rose Fisher, Alex
is Gallagher, Maureen Gallagher, 
Beth Garaas, Mary Huber, Andrea 
Kautz, Frances Kiesling, Mary 
Koehmstadt, Jolene Lessard, Mary 
Noske, Janine Pfieffer, Barbara 
Pfiefle, Melissa Siemers, Wanda 
Wasche. 

1971-72 officers are: Mary Nos
ke, president; Maureen Gallagher, 
vice president; Melissa Siemers, 
treasurer; and Mary Koehmstadt, 
historian-editor. 

Formal initiation will be held 
May 2. 
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Brass Defends 
asked Garris and Anderson about 
the drainage ditch fires south
west of the SU campus where he 
Jives. Garris said Graner would 
have to take his plea to the coun
ty commissioners because it is in 
their jurisdiction. Graner said 
his wife had called the county 
commissioner and nothing had 
been done. Garris said telephone 
calls w<1n't do any good, the 
board has to be approached at 
their meetings. 

Garris was asked for his opin
ion of present laws, and said, 
"As a prosecutor it is not my 
right to question if the law is 
moral or right. I am not free to 
interpret the law." 

Anderson ·commented that the 
whole code of justice in N.D. is 
being rewritten at a cost of 
twenty thousand dollars. Garris 
said he prosecutes as the laws 
are on the books. The changes 
are sent down by the legislature. 
"Laws are the tools of my trade," 
he said. 

Garris was asked if venereal 
disease can be cured by prosecu
tion. He said it is more of a 
health or education problem than 
a law problem. Garris said in or
der to compel people to be treat
ed he has threatened criminal 
punishment but the problem is 
better treated through secrecy. 

Garris asked the people attend
ing the session if they had any 
alternatives to the present sys
tem. Bruce Graner aid legaliza
tion and rehabilitation. Garris 
said he didn't agree fully be
cause to be rehabilitated you 
must want to be. "The percent
age of recurrence of crime by 
people who were once on drugs 
is high." 

Garris offer,; this a n a 1 o g y 
against legalization of marijuana. 
He asked how many p e o p 1 e 
would like to see users of mari
juana prosecuted. He then asked 
how many people would like to 

(Continued from page 1) 

see m u r d e r s prosecuted. The 
consensus of the audience was 
t~at it was a poor analogy. Gar
ris urged the need for greater 
a~areness among the people. He 
said most y o u n g people are 
aware of what is going on, while 
older people are not. 

Graner said there is a differ
ence between a pusher and a 
dealer. 

The old "beat em down bust 
em" type of law enforcem~nt is 
not going to work. 
~ e n ~ e n c i n g of marijuana 

crimes m N.D. is classified as a 
~elony or a misdemeanor depend
mg on the length of the sentence 
the judge gives the defendant. 

A question was asked concern
ing the legality of paid inform, 
ers. Garris said Cass county is 
given three thousand d o U a r s 
every 2 years for informers: 

Anderson was asked to explain 
the. procedur_e for hiring police 
officers. He said first the notifi
cation of openings for policemen 
are advertised. Applicants take 
a written and oral exam after 
which they are put on an ~ligibil
ity list. The top 3 are then inter
viewed and given a psychological 
test. 

The practice of giving a psy
chological test started 3 years 
ago. If they pass these tests they 
take a 200 hour course after 
which they are placed on a 6 
month probation or trial period. 

After this they are certified, 
which means they cannot be dis
charged except for reasons such 
as felony, theft, falsification of 
records, etc. 
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Pitching Staff Excells 

Baseball Squad Sweeps Augustana Series 
by Casey Chapman 

Led by a reliable corps of 
pitchers, the Bison baseball squad 
walked away with a three-game 
sweep of their weekend series 
with Augustana and re-establish
ed themselves in the NCC title 
race. 

Why Knock Jocks? 
Last week I hopefully enlight

ened our non-athletic friends to 
the reality that ignorance is not 
a prerequisite for acceptance as 
a college athlete. 

Now let us look at the issue 
of the college jock: 

First, let us clarify the mean
ing of "jock" as it is used in to
day's column. 

Though college students in 
general (including this author) 
commonly refer to "jock" as a 
synonym for "athlete," I utilize 
the term here in its stricktest 
sense, to stand for a specific 
breed of athlete. That breed, as 
tradition tells us, is in college 
purely for its athletic opportuni
ties, and any scholastic aptitude 
picked up along is completely 
coincidental. 

Included within this category 
are the "jock" courses and the 
"grade pulling" which have been 
long criticized by opponents of 
college athletics. 

We now have a mutual under
standing of what we are talking 
about; let us therefore move on 
to the question of the day: Is 
"jock"dom all that bad? 

+--C 
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Michelob 

Open 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
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Cold Kegs 

Coach Arlo Brunsberg was obvi
ously satisfied with his squad's 
performance on the weekend tour 
but was more exhuberant about 
the morale factor created by the 
victories. 

"Like I said before," he noted, 
"we are a really young ball club. 

The idea of a college athlete 
whose only interest in scholar
ship is as a means to athletic 
competition has struck deep at 
the American dream of industry 
and ambition. Society cannot ac
cept anyone without immediate 
ambitions of either power or so
cial benefit. 

Consequently, our jock, who is 
either unable or unwilling to pur
sue the finer points of scholar
ship, is automatically pushed into 
the shadows and looked down 
upon with open hostility. Only 
one possibility of escape from 
this stereotype exists for the jock: 
complete and unbounded success 
in athletics. Then, and only then, 
will people forgive him for his 
lack of industry. 

I would now ask: Is this con
demnation justifiable? Should a 
jock be ostracized simply for be
ing a jock? 

Consider this. The obvious mo
tivation behind a true jock must 
be a tremendous love of athletic 
competition, probably to the point 
of domination of the individual's 
life. In other words, this life of a 
jock means more to him than any-
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RUSS BUICK'S SPRING SELLING SPREE 
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After losing those games to Morn
ingside and Concordia, I think the 
boys were down on themselves. 
Now they know they can do it. It 
was a real psychological victory." 

Pitching proved to be the gem 
of the Bison attack as Bernie 
Graner, Scott Howe, and Steve 

by Casey Chapman 

thing else in the world. 

Sure, a college education is ben
eficial to a majority of citizens (it 
makes them better people), yet i,t 

would be absurd to imagine that 
a degree is the only answer for 
everyone. Some individuals are 
not really "living" on a nine-to
five job or behind a desk some
where; they belong to a different 
breed. 

Even if scholastic endeavor is 
not the primary concern of our 
jock, could it not be argued that 
the presence within the atmos
phere of collegiate study will mo
tivate the jock to at least some 
degree? In other words, provid
ing the jock with a scholastic 
background for his pursuit of ath
letics could bring him opportu
nities which he might otherwise 
have passed up. 

People would argue that once 
a jock has graduated from college 
and tries to find his way in the 
world he will be unable to pro
vide for his own-well-being or for 
the advancement of mankind. 

Looking in our own community, 
I can see a myriad of opportuni
ties for an enlightened society to 
provide its jocks with employment 
in everything from salesmenship 
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ldso held the Augustana batsmen 
to a total of eleven hits over the 
entire series. 

According to the coach, Idso 
has shown vast improvement since 
his initial contest and can be ex
pected to produce ma n y good 
showings for the remainder of 

to such a needy position as super
vision of our nation's youth. 

When did mankind establish 
for himself the goal of wealth and 
power? There is no rule that I 
can recollect stating that every
one must get an education and 
try to be a millionaire. Some 
people are just not created in 
that manner. To coin a phrase, 
they want to "do th e i r own 
thing." 

Why then are we pushing indi
viduals such as the jocks into our 
hum-drum world? I say let them 
be their own man, their own ideal. 

* * * Bits And Pieces 
Distance ace Randy Lussenden 

tried his hand at the 3000-meter 
steeplechase in Dickinson on Fri
day with possible inclinations to
ward trying the race at the Col
lege Division National Track 
Meet. His time was approximate
ly equal to the national qualifying 
standard and his participation in 
the event at nationals is a dis
tinct possibility ... Phil Reimnitz 
traveled to Montana o v e r the 
weekend to participate in the 
Montana AAUU Free-Style wrestl
ing tourney at Billings. Based on 
the international free-style rules 
the action is similar to Olympic 
competition. Participating at 142 
pounds, Reimnitz sent a two
time Montana state champion by 
the wayside on a pin and emerg
ed from the tourney with the 
championship. 

• 
• 
• 
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Giant 
Grinders 

the year. 
As for Howe and Graner, Bruns. 

berg looks for even better pitch
ing from this portion of the staff. 
In the late innings of the games 
to date both have shown a ten. 
dency to wear down and struggle. 
However, the coach attributes this 
late-game lapse to conditioning 
and foresees great things when 
these two work themselves into 
shape. 

"I'm not worried about either 
boy," commented Brunsberg, "af. 
ter all it's only the second time 
out for both of them. Besides 
when they really need the big 
pitch in those late innings, they 
have been getting it." 

Defensively, the Bison continu
ed to sparkle, allowing only one 
error for the series. 

Even the hitters, who had been 
attacked as impotent last week 
provided Brunsberg with some ex'. 
citement. Mark Aurit and Mike 
Grande were picked out for their 
run-producing hits which were 
absent one week ago. Combining 
the batting of these two players, 
one half of the Herd's eighteen 
runs in the series may be account
ed for. 

Additional praise was reserved 
for the work at the plate turned 
in by Tom Assel and Tom Fleck. 

The three-game sweep throws 
the Bison back into the heat of 
the NCC race, tied for second 
with UND. Presently, South Da
kota State is leading the confe r
ence with a 6-0 record so NDSU's 
4-2 mark leaves the Herd in defi
nite contention. 

" If we continue to improve," 
asserts Brunsberg, "we should be 
right in the thick of things." 

The Bison bring the season 
home on Friday as they play host 
to Mankato State, which is pres
ently lodged in third place in the 
conference. 

NDSU 001 000 020-3 11 
Augustana 000 000 000-0 5 

WP-Graner 

NDSU 012 030 000-6 6 
Augustan 000 020 000-2 3 

WP-Howe 

NDSU 013 032 000- 9 9 
Augustana 000 000 000-0 3 

WP-ldso 
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Golfers Open Regular Season 
by Casey Chapman 

The golf team opened the 1971 
regular season this week with a 
tournament at Dickinson on Fri
day and a dual meet with Con
cordia on Monday. 

The Dickinson State Invitation
al proved to be a disappointment 
for Coach Erv Kaiser and his 
squad, however, as Fate turned 
a sure victory into a one-stroke 
defeat. 

Even par after seventeen holes 
of play, John Dahl of the Bison 
caught his lumps on the par-5 
eighteenth hole. Between the 
trees and a water trap along the 
narrow f a i r w a y bordered by 
way, Dahl struggled through ten 
strokes, including two out-of
bounds shots, before he sunk his 
final put. 
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Tennis Prospects Look Good 

Even with the disastrous con
clusion, Dahl saved a 77-stroke 
game, which was good enough to 
tie for m e d a 1 i s t honors, with 
Stevenson from Black Hills Tea
chers. 

For the tournament the Herd 
finished in the runner-up posi
tion, tied with Bemidji State at 
331 total strokes and one stroke 
behind leader Valley Ciy State. 

by Casey Chapman 
With five returning lettermen 

tennis coach Bucky Maughan is 
looking forward to a very prom
ising season and a possible NCC 
championship. 

Last season the Bison came 
away from the. conference tour
ney in the runner-up position, 
only a single point behind cham
pion UNI. Two defending cham
pions and a second-place finisher 
from that tourn~y now form the 
core of Maughan's hopes for a 
new try at the title. 

Steve Hubbard, runner-up in 
the NCC No. 3 singles last year, 
returns to assume the position of 
top player on the present Bison 
squad. 

The two defending title-holders 
are brothers whose fame at ND
SU rests primarily upon their 
basketball experiences. Turning 
in the roundball for the tennis 
racket, the Driscolls are back to 
defend their championships, Tom 
in the No. 4 singles and Pat in 
the No. 6 singles. The present 
conditions find Tom seeded in 

Why ... 
a Diamond? 

From Biblical times, th; dia
mond has been linked with 
love and fidelity. Throughout 
the ages, it was considered 
one of the world's mostpre
cious substances. The ring· 
mounting, being circular, de: 
notes "love without end;' 
With this tradition, naturally, 
your engagement diamond 
should be chosen carefully, 
and be of the finest quality 
within your budget. We will' 
be happy to explain the"Four. 
C's" of diamond value to you. 
according to the standards -0( 

the American Gem Society
a select, professional organi• 
zation of fine jewelers work• 
ing in behalf of fine diamond 
customers like you. 

~t GROWN J£1(4.r 
"see Al Lundeen" 

605 N.P. Ave. 237•6809 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

third on the squad, followed by 
Pat in fourth. 

Rounding out the squad are 
John Robertson, fifth player, and 
Del Jordahl, Pat Riley, and Allen 
Petry, who are all trying for the 
sixth place. 

"We've got some real good 
players back," stated Maughan, 
"so I look for a pretty fine sea
son. Jerry Caulfield dropped out 
of school, and that hurt us alot, 
but overall we should be okay." 

The conference could hold 
some surprises for the Bison 
since Maughan is not familiar 
with the other squads. "Sure, I 
know who is coming back for the 
various schools," he admitted, 
"but beyond that I don't know a 
thing about them." 

APPOINTMENT 
Dial 235-9430 

Aside from Dahl's five-over-par 
performance, K a i s e r was not 
pleased by the play of the rest of 
the team. The next low score 
after Dahl was turned in by 
Mark Lundeen who tallied a 84, 
followed by Todd Baumgartner 
and John Gergen at 85 and Roy 
Johnson at 91. 

"It was windy and cold out 
there," commented Kaiser, "but 
I'm sure we could have done 
much better." 

On Monday at Edgewood Golf 
Course the Bison opened the 
home season with a dual meet 
victory over Concordia College. 

Working on the total stroke 
basis once again, NDSU counted 

GRAND BARBER SERVICE 
519 First Avenue North 

YOUR "IN" TOWN SPECIALISTS: 
Razor Hair Cutting 
Hair Styling 
Beard & Moustache Care 

391 as opposed to the 397 turned 
in by the Cobbers. 

Gergen was low man for the 
Bison with an eighteen-hole fin
ish of 74. 

Dahl carried a score of 78, 
Johnson made a 79, and Baum
gartner and new-comer Larry 
Wenaas tied at 80. 

Al Hansen paced the Concor
dia squad with a 77. 
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Next action for the Bison will 
be tomorrow at Edgewood when 
MSC travels across the river for 
a dual meet. 
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SCHEDULE 
Thursday, April, 22 - Intramural 

Free Throw Contest (Rosters 
Due) 

NDSU Plays I-lost To Billiards Tourney 

Friday, April 23 - Intramural 
Softball Rosters Due. 
Baseball vs. Mankato State, 

Jack Williams, 3 p.m. 
Track, Drake Relays 
Golf vs. Concordia, Edgewood 

Saturday, April 24 - Baseball vs. 
Mankato State (2), Jack Wil

liams, 12:00 
Track, Drake Relays 

Monday, April 26 Tennis vs. 
MSC, 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 27 Intramural 
Tennis and Softball 
Baseball vs. Aberdeen North

ern (2), Jack Williams, 
1:30 

Wednesday, April 28 - Tennis 
vs. U. of Minnesota, away 

by Al Levin 

North Dakota State University 
has been chosen as the site of the 
1971 National Intercollegiate Bil
liards Championships, which will 
be held in the Union Ballroom 
on April 23 and 24. 

This "Face-to-Face" national 
championship tournament is the 
culmination of extensive nation
wide competition. Thousands of 
students on over 200 college and 
university campuces first com· 
peted in local campus tourna
ments to determine champions. 

Each campus participating in 
the competition divided students 
into one of three divisions: Men's 

Pocket Billiards, Three-Cushion 
Billiards, and Women's Pocket 
Billiards. 

The champions from each divi
sion have competed in a Regional 
Recreation Tournament. The top 
four participants from these vari
ous divisions will be appearing 
at NDSU for this "Face-toFace" 
championship. 

The schedule of events for the 
two-day final competition lists 
three separate rounds which in
clude players from Arizona, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Maryland, California, 
Iowa, Texas, and New York. 

Trackmen Travel To Drake 

Special guest Jimmy Caras, 
"Master of Trick Shots," will give 
a picket billiards exhibition in the 
Union Ballroom at 9 p.m. Friday 
and 3 p.m. Saturday. 

Caras became world champion 
in 1936, repeating his feat in 
1938, 1939, and 1949, and captur
ing the United States Open Cham
pionship in 1967. 

by Vince Hjelle 

"America's Athletic Classic," as 
the Drake Relays is called, will 
include eleven athletes from 
NDSU this year. Enthusiastic 
crowds, which should number in 
the tens of thousands, will watch 
the Bison tracksters, along with 
hundreds of others from across 
the nation, compete in the 1971 
annual running of the meet which 
well be held tomorrow and Sat
urday in DesMoines, Iowa. 

The Bison participants, who 
leave today for Des Moines, will 
include three relay teams and five 
individual event entrants. 

Randy Lussenden, Mike Gesell, 
Dave Kampa and Kim Beron will 
make up the Herd's entry in the 
distance medley relay. Running 
for SU in the sprint medley relay 
will be Lussenden, Gesell, Beron 
and Doug Sorvick. A strong 440 
relay team consisting of Gesell, 
Sorvick, Doug Wiewgram and 
Ralph Wirtz rounds out the Bi-

G&G 
Kamper Sales 

featuring 
WHEEL CAMPER 

PALOMINO 
WILDERNESS 

MOBILE TRAVELER 

HIWAY 10 
WEST FARGO 

Oioose with confidence 
from our large selection. 
Insured and registered for 
your protection. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 

son relay entrants. These relay 
teams will compete in the Col
lege Division races. 

In the individual event cate
gory, the highlight entrant for the 
Bison has to be Mike Slack in the 
3-mile run. The entry sheet in 
this race includes such world class 
runners as Keary Pearce, Frank 
Shorter, Jack Bachlor and Gary 
Bjorklund. A high place finish by 
Slack in this race would definite
ly put him in the national lime
light as he finished fifth in the 
Texas Relays 3-mile earler this 
year. 

Ralph Wirtz will represent the 
Herd in the High hurdles and 
long jump, Bruce Goebel in the 
six-mile, Rick Hofstrand in the 
pole vault and Jon Morkken in 
the high jump. These five indi
vidual event entrants will be com
peting in the University Division. 

Best bets to finish high in the 
meet, according to Coach Roger 
Grooters, are Slack, Wirtz and 
Hofstrand. 

The tournament is sponsored 
and organized by the Recreation 
Committee of the Association of 
College Unions - International. 
There are some 850 member col
leges. and universities in the as
sociation. 

The Billiard Congress of Amer
ica co-sponsors and provides sub
stantial financial support to this 
annual "Face-to-Face" champion
ship tourney. 

Billiard tables for the tourna
ment are provided through the 
courtesy of the local representa
tives of Brunswick Corporation, 
which is Midwest Billiard Supply, 
Inc., of Fargo. 

The following is a schedule for 
the two-day final competition: 

Friday, April 23, 1971 
9 a.m. - First Round - W o

men's Pocket Billiards. 

Curb your~ appetite. 

Eat.drink and be merrv! 
402 North University Drive 

DO YOU COLLECT COINS? 

THIS DOLLAR SOLD FOR $76,000 

We stock a complete line 
of coin accessories 

WE BUY AND SELL 

CY'S COIN SHOP 
606 - 1st Ave. No. Fargo, N.D. 

PHONE 232-6467 

Looking for a way 

to reduce your Insurance Costs? 

YOU'VE FOUND IT! 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Dia I 237 -9466 

LIFE 
HEALTH 
HOMEOWNERS 
AUTO 

NODAK MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Fargo, N.D. 

12 Noon - First Round - Men's 
Pocket Billiards. Second Round -
Women's Pocket Billiards. First 
Round - Three Cusion Billiards. 

6 p.m. - Second Round Men's 
Pocket Billiards. Second Round -
Three Cushion Billiards-. 

9 p.m. - Pocket Billiards Exhi
bition - Jimmy Caras. 

Saturday, April 24 

9 a.m. - Third Round . Wo
men's Pocket Bill~ards. Third 
Round - Three ~ush1on Billiards. 
12:30 p.m. - Third Round - Men's 
Pocket Billiards. 

3 p.m. - Pocket Billiards Exhj. 
bition - Jimmy Caras. 

6:30 p.m. A awards 
for Participants. 

JIMMY CARAS 

RUN INTO ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS LATELY? 
If so, bring your estimates 
to us. We specialize in 
custom painting and fiberglass 
bodies and also install glass 

?to~ 
AUTO BODY 

1522 Main Ave., Fargo Dial 232-2703 

ITS THE PLACE 
TOGO 

FOR ALLVOUR 
BEVERAGE NEEDS 

free ice 

•••• ,. world famous wines 
and liquor 

..• , ·1 courteous service 

over 3000 cases of . 
wine liquor beer 

421 n.universit 1235·8425 



April 22, 1971 -

Poet Richard Lyons calls North Dakota, "Death Garden State," 

I RALLY 
Congressional delegation is pres
ently uncommitted on the act. 

Several speakers referred to 
the May 4 Vietnam Referendum 
in the Fargo-Moorhead commun
ity. There will be three alterna
tives on the ballot: first, U.S. 
foreign policy geared to total 
withdrawal by December 31, 
1971; second, the Nixon proposal 
of withdrawing 14,000 troops per 
month with a residual force re
maining; and third, decisive mili
tary victory· in Vietnam. 

Nineteen-year-olds can vote in 
this referendum. The first alter
native coincides with the Viet
nam Disengagement Act. 

"XE.ROX" 
OF 

(Continued from page 1) I 
Mrs. Charles Beyer represent

ed "Another Mother for Peace," 
a mothers organization. Mrs. Bey
er has a son missing in action in 
Vietnam. 

"We can only end war by re
fusing to send our sons there," 
said Mrs. Beyer. Profit is the rea
son for war and "it is almost in
conceivable to me that politics 
could have sunk to such a level." 

A complaint was made to Far
go police that a defaced flag was 
being displayed at the rally. Two 
students voluntarily went to the 
police station, and the duty of
ficer could see nothing wrong 
with it. The complaint was dis
missed according to Fargo Police. 

COPYING 
THESIS 

QUALITY RATES 

UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVICE 
Room 135 Universal Building 

510 . 4th Ave. No. 
Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

FOR SERVICE CALL 

UNIVE'RSl,TY 76 
232 · 5405 

FOR 

AAA EMERGENCY SERVICE 
COMPLETE WRECKER SERVICE 

AND 

JUMPER CABLE SERVICE 
LOCATED NEXT TO NDSU AT 1140 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
Drs. Carlson & Larson DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRISTS OPTOMETRIST Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead CONTACT LENSES 
233-1624 515 1st Ave. N. Ph, 235-1292 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee DR. M. A. BURSACK 

OPTOMETRIST OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses 
57 Broadway 235-7445 BLACK BUILDING, SUITE 502 

CONTACT LENSES 
Phone 235-8727 Fargo, N. Dak. 

DR. MELICHER FRED E. COMSTOCK 
Optometrist Telephone 232-8353 CHIROPRACTOR 
1st Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. Fri. 
CONTACT LENSES 1360 N. 10, Fargo 237-5517 
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I University Senate I Jacobson Sees Grade Difficulty 
(Continued from page 1) 

ject matter, (9) organizes subject 
matter for continuity and clarity, 
and (10) assigns useful instruc
tional materials and or text. Two 
questions ask in general how 
would you rate this instructor, 
and in general how would you 
rate the subject matter or con
tent of this course? 

Not all the questions are for 
evaluating the professor, a few 
may provide some insights into 
the students. They ask the stu
dent to : (1) anticipate his grade, 
(2) provide his overall GPA, (3) 
designate the course as required 
or non-required, (4) indicate if 
it is in his major or minor (5) 
list college enrolled in and ~lass 
standing. 

It was indicated the purpose 
of the opinion gathering was to: 
(1) provide feedback to instruc
tors regarding student opinion 
of their teaching behaviors and 
practices, (2) to increase student 
involvement in the teaching -
learning process, (3) to aid stu
dents in the selection of courses 
by making available the attitudes 
of their peers regarding instruc
tors, and (4) to provide one in
put to administrators to use in 
assessing instructional quality. 

FARGO WHOLESALE 
MEAT SUPPLY 

921 - 4th Ave. No, 
C. A. RUNNING, Prop. 

Dial 232·3364 Fargo, N.D. 58102 

"WE DELIVER" 

by Dale Becker 

Dr. Neil Jacobsen, Director of 
Student Academic Affairs at SU, 
said a surprising number of up
perclassmen are having difficulty 
getting good grades. 

Jacobsen called it "academic 
lethargy," but in more general 
terms, he referred to this condi
tion as boredom and lack of mo
tivation. He went on to point out 
that this was not entirely the 
students fault. In many instances, 
an instructor cannot sufficiently 
motivate the student into produc
ing some whole-hearted effort. 

Jacobsen recalled his own col
legiate days at Iowa University 
where he too went through this 
period in his junior year. He re
lated that although his social life 
benefited greatly, his grades did 
suffer. 

M a n y students, according to 
Jacobsen, do not realize that their 
grade transcript is a permanent 
record of achievement. Many 
places of employment demand 
such a record for consideration 
for employment. 

This record then sticks with 
you as long as you are employed. 
A persons entire future could be 
effected. Jacobsen wishes that 
more students would take this 
matter more seriously. 

For students experiencing prob
lems such as this, Jacobsen recom
mended they set day by day pro
grams on whatever needs to be 
done. Students should make it 
their goal to stick to this pro
gram. The degree of success still 
rests with the student said Jacob
sen. 

Computer Center 
To Remain At SU 

The computer center at NDSU 
will not be removed to UND ac
cording to Don Peterson, Director 
of the computer center. 

The proposed plan of coordinat
ing university computer facilities 
in the area from the Grand Forks 
University was killed by the Gov
ernor of North Dakota after pass
ing the House. 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NORTH 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 231-2495 
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Banker Urges Political Involvement 
Business students from the tri

colleges were addressed by Mar
vin Campbell in the recent career 
counseling workshop held April 
6, in the Fargo Civic Auditorium. 

Campbell, Minnesota Bankers 
Association president, was the 
keynote speaker at the annual 
affair, a day of dialogue between 
students and local businessmen. 

"We have a propensity to 
search for success in terms of 
the dollar," he said. "If you will 
pursue service to society, the dol
lar will take care of itself," ac
cording to Campbell. 

Campbell said although there is 
a tightening in the job markets 
of business firms, the field offers 
more opportunities at present 
than do others. He cited numer
ous examples both on the local 

Bingo Party Set 
The NDSU Married Students 

Association will hold its annu
al Bingo party Friday, April 
30, at the Dining Center from 
8-12 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

CITY CAB 
TAXI 

* 24 Hour Service * Radio Dispatched * Delivery Service * Out of Town Trips 

233- 1354 

Fleurette 

Just /Ike your dream. 
Timeless. 

Reaching the Infinity 
of a thousand stars. 

Reflecting a heritage of love 
as old as time. 

As young as the dawn. 
Fleurette by Orange Blossom. 

73 BRl)ADWAY 
FA111:0, NORTH DAKOTA 

and national level. 

His predictions for the future 
of finance in general, and bank
ing in specific, were based on 
growth statistics taken over the 
last ten years. Campbell said, 
"bank deposits have increased 
from 66 to over 300 billion dol
lars in that period." 

Challenging the a u d i e n c e 
Campbell urged all persons plan
ning to enter the field of business 
to take an active part in the na
tion's political processes. He sug
gested this as a means of solving 
such problems as pollution, un
employment, and inflation. 

Campbell, recently appointed 
to the University of Minnesota Re
gents, noted the importance of a 
well-rounded education with con
centration in business oriented 
courses. 

THE SPECTRUM 

HOMEOWNERS $AVE 
TED HANSON 
515 1st Ave. N. 

237-5877 or 237-3531 

STATE FAIM 

A 
INSUIANCt 

State .Farm Fire and Casualty Compan1 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
Service 'tll Noon, Sales 'tll 4 

ALSO OPEN EVENINGS 
ON WEEKDAYS 

Walt Sanders Chev. 
Casselton, N.D. 232-5841, 672-4451 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash in 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 5 p.m. two days 
prior to publishing date. Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM 
office, 2nd floor, Memorial Union, or for information call 
235-9550, 237-8629 or 237-8929. 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
furnished & unfurnished - 235-1849. 
Rooms for rent during summer 
months for college students work
ing or attending school. Located 
close to campus. Call 237-0906 -
Ask for Kevin Kennedy or come 
to 11331 13th St. N. $25.00 per 
month. 

FOR SALE 

1970 BSA 550 Thunderbolt 1800 
miles, excellent condition. 293-7037 
after 6 p.m. 
King Size Water Mattress $39. ppd. 
Finest quality, guaranteed. Manu
facturer seeks local distributor. 
Contact Steve Boone, Industrial 
Fabrics, Inc., 735 So. Fidalgo St.1 
Seattle1 Washington 98102 (2061 
763-8911. 
Winchester Model 100 .243. Excel
lent condition. Call Ken, 235-5047. 
1967 Mustang 2 plus 2 Fastback. 4-
speed, 289, Mags, Excellent condi
tion. Call 237-0906. Ask for Dewey. 
(Automatic Radio) Car Tape Deck 
and bracket and tapes. 237-0908. 
Ask for Colby. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Auctioneer: Richard Steffes, licens
ed and bonded. 1250 - 12th St. N. 
232-9932. 
"Tinkerbelle and the Sprites" are 
now auditioning for band mem-

bers. For Information Call 237-7528. 
Ask for Stub. 
Thesis typing. · Experienced. 235-
9421. . 

LOST YOUR KEYS: Then call 
Curt's Lock & Key Service. Keys 
by code or duplicate. Locks rekey
ed or master keyed. 232-9440 or 
235-6089. 
Urgent request to the man who 
took me from an accident on 
bridge of I-94 over the Red River 
on Friday, Dec. 11, 1970 at about 
10:00 p.m. to a nearby gas station 
to call for help. Please contact 
me at once. Pam Weiszhaar_,_ 508 
32nd Ave. S., Moorhead, minn. 
Phone 236-9226. 
"MEN of all trades to NORTH 
SLOPE, ALASKA and the YUKON, 
around $2800.00 a month. For com
plete information write to Job Re
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toron
to, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover 
cost." 
COLLEGE STUDENTS, MEN AND 
WOMEN: Earn your expenses by 
selling this fantastic E-Z jar open
er to homes - a must In every 
kitchen. Restaurants and hotels 
are also good prospects. You don't 
have to be a super salesman -
this jar opener sells itself. Yop 
can earn forty to fifty dollars 
every week in your spare time, but 
you must work. Contact ACE DIS
TRIBUTING CO. 1433 W. Sherwin 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60626. 

"SHOP WITH 
PEOPLE WHO 

KNOW 
YOUR NEEDS" 

fflllRN WEAR & SADDLES 

JUSTIN - NOCONA - TONY LAMA 
COWTOWN - ACME - TEXAS 

BOOTS 
RESISTOL & BAILEY HATS 

PANHANDLE SLIM - MILLER 
H • BAR - C 

WESTERN WEAR 
TJ:XTAN - LONGHORN - SIMCO 
HEISER· KEYSTONE SAODLERY 

813 CENTER AVE. MOORHEAD 

Stop in and h~lp us celebrate 75 Years In the Same Location. Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Wash. 8 to 4:30 every day. *Oly •® 
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